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Another . Big Prize Is
Offered In Campaign

SCHOOL CHILDREN
KILLED WHEN BUS

, IS HIT BY TRAIN
Six Children Were Killed

and at Least 24 Injured
in Accident Which Oc-
curred-in Georgia.

BUS WAS NEAR
ITS DESTINATION

Was Crossing A. C. L.
Tracks Near the School
House in Mahunta, Ga.,
When Accident Occurred
Mnhunta, (In., Nov. 2.—UP)—Six

were killed nnd at lea-t 24 children
injured when the Atlantic Coast Line
fist New York to Florida train No
81 clashed into a loaded school bus at

a grade crossing here shortly after S
/clock here this morning.

Tiie bus. which collected rural chil
ren in th s vicinity, was nearing th
wn schtol when it was struck mill

ection by the train T.:e force o
lie impact scattered the children abcu

:c track and road.
The bodies nnd the injured childre

vere placed on board a special A. C
L. train and hurried to Wayeross
where they were sent to a hospital.

L. Roy Strickland'. 18, the driver
of the bus, is said to be seriously in-
jured.

Up until 0:30 o’clock the families
of the children were unaware of the
tragedy. Parties were being organ
ized here to call ou tire families who
live from two to seven miles away nu
inform them of the crash.

3ARN BURNED TO
HIDE A MURDER?

Headless and Footless Charred Body
HerWeml at Albemarle.

Albemarle, Nov. I.—The headless,
footless and charred body of a white
man lies today in a local undertaking
parlor, with no evidences of its iden-
tity. The body was found on the
old Mabry place, about two miles
north of the city. All present evi-
dences and circumstances point to the
fact that the man was murdered,
ed, placed in the barn uud the barn
set on fire.

Sheriff Furr and his deputies have
spent the day hi an attempt to learn
something of the identity of thebody ami some cine to the person or
persons who committed the crime, if
crime it is. The body presents noth-
ing hy which it may be. identified.
The head is gone. Some- shells like
hones may have been parts of the
skull, the feet and- hands anil
arms are gone. The bones of /bothlegs are severed just above the
knees.

Sheriff Furr, , who helped recover
the hotly, says that in bis opinion
the hotly was multilated and packed
into some kind of container and car-

ied to the barn.
At the knee, where the leg was

bent, the flesh was not charred, and
it was thus learned that the person
was white. The body was found in
the shed, where the heat could not
have been so intense, it is said.

No one ives on the farm but the
owner of the barn states that the
main barn was locked.

No word lias come from any sec-
tion roundabout of any person be-
ing miming. No suspicion rests on
any local person for having commit
ted the crime. The only clue found
by Sheriff Furr are footprints of
some persons leading to the building
from a nearby railroad, and the same
footprints leading from the building
across fields. But this gives no clue
of the person making the footprints.

The trunk, legs and stubs of arms
indicate a body of a rather small
man. All circumstances point to a
ghastly murder, undertaken to be

overed by arson.
It is fated that the body wi’ he

he'd a short time for possible identi
fication.

No improvement is reported today
in the condition of Mrs. D. L. Plott
who Is confined to her home on Mc-
Gill Street by Illness.

Invest Helpfully
As between two investments,

both equally safe, every man is
glad to place his money where

1 it does business and his town
the most good.

Money invested with our in-
- stitution is loaned out for home

huitding. This gives labor to
’ the building trades, makes the

f community more prosperous
5 ind develops better citizens.

November Series Now Open

r CITIZENS BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Ohio Klan’s Oldest and Youngest

ThU photograph shows the oldest and youngest members of Ohio’s KuKlux Klan. Mrs. Anna Doss, left, is 86; little Theodore Heck Jr., Is «
months. He is being hatd by his mother, Mrs. Theodore Heck, wife of the

chief of Qhio's Klan.

Times and Tribune Add a
Ford Coupe to List of
Prizes to Be Given Away

- In Their Campaign.

NEXT EIGHTEEN
DAYS IMPORTANT

Ford Will Be Given to the
Person Turning in the
Most New Business Dur-
ing Next Vote Period.

Will wonders never cease? After
having some weeks ago announced the
opening of n campaign.in which they
are now giving away SIO,OOO :n four
big automobiles and thousands of dol-
lars in cash. The Concord Tribune and
Thues today announce a new cam-
!>afgn within the bigger One in which
t cv will give absolutely free of any-
thing but effo. t a b and new-F rd
coupe, of the very latest model. It
is one of those dark green new coupe
products of the F rd factory, a dash-
ing looking and dependable acting en
closed car with all the c even ence
dear to the motorist. It' has Vec
putchased front The Reid Mot r
Company of Concord and even carries
with the reputation of that live sell-
ing organization for service.

New One May Win.
And this wonderful coupe is to be

the property of some worker in the
Tribune-Times already famous cam-
paign. one already entered and work-i
ing for one of the original pr'zes, or it 1
may be won by n brand new carnli- (
date who has never done a thing in!
this contest. All this will be accomp-
lished by seinerne in.the abort-g"rld
of 18 working days, cr a period of
time extending over the third and
fourth periods of the campaign—No-
vember 2 to 21, inclusive. .lust stop
and figure that this means SBS per

, day to the ambitious person who secs
this thing through and wins the Ford
coupe.

Then here is another, wonderful"
thing about this compentition for the
Ford coupe. It is not impossible, nor
even improbable that the one who
wins it will also capture one of the
original grand prizes of the campaign,,
for every subscription to The '"’ribune
or Times, which must be new to count
for credit ors the Ford coupe, will be
counting regular votes on the regular
prizes and- at the same time witt-ba
summing up what are to be known as
points townvd the Ford coupe.

AH Start Out Even.
this a two-fold opportunity, one in

which someone stands to win, not on-
ly such a wonderful gift as a s2llO
Ruick Brougham, n $lOlO Htndebaker
Phaeton, a $1,135 Hudson Coach or a
SOI.B Chevrolet Sedan, but also can
aim to any one of these, or any of the
other original prizes, the amount of
$621.15, which, by the way, !s what
tiiis wonderful little Ford coupe costs.
And everyone Is starting out today on
an absolutely even footing for this
special prize. No one has a lead now 1.

Here is an unexpected chance fori
late starters, or even brand new con-
testants, to make up for the 'regrets
many have felt for putting it off or
not even starting st all. /No one has
any advantage on you will be
building up a vote score for one of the
regular prizes while you arc striving
for tlie Ford ebupe. No, there is not
a s :ng)e prize that is impossible of
attainment in this campaign, even
now. Maybe you are one of those peo
pie who remember of having rea l
sime such statements of this made
earlier in ttie campaign and were so
long in being convinced of their sin-
cerity tnat here it is the tird period
before you want to believe and .get
your share of these prizes. Here I*
your last chance to ever start on an
equal basis with aTI the rest and it
can mean a brand new wonderful
Ford coupe for you in only three
weeks. i

Even O- eater Generosity.

We have believed all along that The
Tribune and Times were mr- than

-generous in" the dazzling array of
prizes they offered in the first of the
campaign, even more generous than
it seemed they were justified in being
for the response that resulted. Vet
here we are with the announcement of

,jn added automobile, a new Ford
coupe, to the already large list of
awards, and th s latest to be «¦
in only 18 days of effort. Think -t it I
That means $35 a day to the win-
ner. Is it worth striving for when
you have the extra urge of knowing
that all the time y u are working for
The Ford ycu are also pi ing up v to
towaj-d The Buick, The Stud bah
TJie Hudson, The Chevrolet, or one
of the pursase of S2OO or SIOO in gold ?

I
Today and Tuesday

“Greater Than
-Marriage”

Wonderful Cast—Wohderful
Picture

{ ADDED ATTRACTION
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"WYNDEL-BARROW CO.”
High Class Vaudeville Artfcts )

MATINEE AND NIGHT 8
\USUAL PRICES Q

? :

• TURKISH TROOPS
MOVING ON MOSUL

It Is Reported the French
Have Given the Turks

« Permission to Cross Syr-
ian Territory.

London, Nov. 2.—UP) —A dispatch
( te the Daily Mall from Beirut, Syria.

, says large bodies of Turkish troops are
moving toward Mosul from Turkey.

The Daily Express has a similar re-
port. It put the number of Turks at
5,000 and alleged that the French had
given them permission to cross Syria.
The report, said fireat Britain ‘ hail
pretested to the French government.

The suggestion is that the French
commanders in Syria are favoring the
Turkish preparations to check Brit-
ish action against the Mosul bound-
ary.

JOHN SPRINGS MYERS
DIES IN CHARLOTTE

Prominent Citizen of Queen City,
Passes After Long Illness.

Charlotte, Nov. I—John Springs
•dyers father of Mrs. George Steph-
ens, of Ash evil .e, and a prominent

t.zen of Char otte, died this arter-
noon at 5 o’clock at hi« homo in the
city after a long illnesv He wnR a
son of the late Co and and'Mrs. W.
It. Myem, of Charlotte, and was
born November 1, 1847, at the home
of his maternal grandfather, John

i Iprirgs, at York, 8. C.
l He Is survived by his widow, and

I five children: Mrs. Stephens, of
! AeJievillC; It. A. Myers and Rawlin-

on Myers, of Charlotte; Mrs.
Haro d G. Dwelle, of King's Moun-
tain, nnd 'Woodard Myers, of Con-
no ly Springs. Also surviving him
are three sisters. Mrs. Hamilton O.
Jones, Sr„ Mrs- C. L. Hunter and
Mrs. W. P. Myers.

He served as alderman for years
and was the first citizen to donate

. land for a park in Charlotte, for 50,
yenm he wan a vestryman of St.
Peter’s Epidtopnl church, being
senior warden. He was the<#rst to
vision Myers itark, land" which had
belonged to his father, and which

- was named for the family. He served
in the legislature in 1883- He mar-
ried Miss Mary Rnwlinoou, of South
Carolina.

Xuttp “Beauty" Out of Barber Shops
Hartford, Conn.. Nov. 2.—ln Con-

necticut a man may jio longer Ijave
"Hie preetty manicure fix up his nails
while he 1* getting shaved and having
his hair trimmed, nor can the flapper
have her hair bobbed to cabaret ac-
companiment. Under a ruling of
the State board of hairdressers and
cosmeticians effective today barber
shops must henceforth remain barber
shops and beauty parlors must be some
thing else again. Manicuring or
hairdressing shops must be in an en-
titrely different room front barber
shops, and if operated by the same
proprietor must have separate Dut-

iable entrances.

We say it is worth it and find our-
selves wishing at times that we were
on the other side of the fence so that
we could get out nnd work for one
of these handsome prizes. And we
don’t mean maybe.

Here Are the Conditions.
So that you can thorouhgly under-

stand. the conditions of this competi-
tion for the Ford coupe, let us state
all ang'es It is to be underst od
first of all that nothing but NEW
übscriutions to The (joncord Tribune

and Times will count points on the
Ford AH"renewal business or o'd
subscriptions, however, will be count
in? votes on the regular list of prizes
just ''the same as ever, tinder the
¦chednle cf the period in which they
are turned in By points we mean
the system of credits that has been
nrranced under which the Ford Youpe
w’l' find ifc ulMma’e owner Tit s
patent of points will be found in th
full page advertisement which appears
on another page of this issue in Which
the announcement is made.

A word to those candidates who
have been carrying on in battle
of votes is here in order. This added
sneeift’ prize r s ttie $621 Ford coupe

¦ r s tvs '¦Jte opportunity for you to
link" n d ub c ki 'i-.g at th" e'pens

of The Tribune and Times. It make
the last and final two periods or
this generous offer doubly important
for all your new business is counting
two ways while the o’d subscriptions
"’C " outing toward Doe same goal,
n-1! ng fr m the Buick ‘B'ougham t
‘en percent ca h commission. We

will also state here that in case the
contestant who wins the Ford coupe

I turns out to be one of the candidates
Iwho qualifies only for the ten percent
cash commission, that eommissicn will
not be paid on the business which

j contributed toward winning the Ford.
This sltou’d be, understood by each
one.

Chance For Regrettrrs.
Again we wish to call the attention

of all those who have regretted not
having entered this campaign to the
fact that here la the opportunity to
est your conscience atrest. Here is
the chance to do something for your-
self, the time to get into the compe-
tition while there is genuine oppor-
tunity for making at least $35 a day
far yourielf for the next 18 days
There are loads and loads of people
who are not now on the subscription
lists of the Tribune and Times whose
business will count you double value

i toward the Ford coupe and ope of
i the original prises offered. Let’s g

| now, at top speed, for the; next three
I weeks and I>o riding in our own car

ID* (ho [end of that brief time.

.. 1 mJ.ais

SLAIN BANDIT IS
“DUTCH” ANDERSON

Positively Identified by
Finger Prints, the Offi-
cers at Muskegon, Mich.,
State.

Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 2.— UP)—The
bandit slain here Saturday night af-
er he had shot and fatally wounded

Chas Hammond, n city detective, was
positively Identified today as “Dutch’’
Anderson, noted thug and pal of Ger-
ald Chapman.

The identification was made today
by finger prints of the slain bandit,
and those of Anderson. Secret service
operators who arrive,! here this-morn-
ing also aided in the identification.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at Advance of
From 8 to 14 Points.

New York. Nov. 2.—UP)—The cot-
ton market opened steady today at
an advance of 8 to 14 points on cov-
ering and trade buying. Over-Sun-

/day setting orders were .readily ab-
sorbed, the market soon selling up to

18.54 for January contracts, or about
13 to 34 point* net 'higher on active
months. The disposition to take
irofits on short contracts after the

big break last week probably was pro-
moted hy the proximity of tlie election
day adjournment ami the relatively
steady showing of Liverpool.

The comparative activity of trad-
ing for delivery next October featured
'arly dealings today, being the first
rading in that delivery.

Cotton futures opened steady: De-
eeniber 10:00; January 18.30; March
18.64; May 18.73; July 18.35.

THIRTY-NINE PERSONS
HAVEBEEN INDICTED

For Alleged Participation in tlie Jack j
Daniel Whiskey Withdrawal Plot. 1
St. Louis, Nov. 2.—UP)—U. H. At-

torney Curry today made public the
names of 30 persons including prom-
nent officials nud politicians in St.
ouis, Indianapol’s and Cincinnati,

vho were indicted at Indianapolis Sat-.
urday by a Federal grand jury on a

barge of conspiracy in the $1,800,000
lack Daniel whiskey withdrawal plot. I

Included in the list was Imogene
temus, wife of the former Cincinnati
jootlegger who has become estranged

from him since his recent release from
the Atlanta penitentiary. Remus, who
estified before the grand jury, was not

indicted.

With Our Advertisers.
Pipes from 50c up at Cline's Pliar

rnacy.
Use your credit with S. W. Preslar.

the jeweler. Buy “her” a wrist watch.
Ifyour tires coHt you too much, read

the ad. of Yorke & Wadsworth Co. to-
day about Goodyears.

At Warner’s Concord Thentre today
Tue day s being sh wn “Create

ban Marriage, a wuuderfu cast, a
¦vonderful picture.

The Star Theatre offers an unusual-
ly good program for this week. Read |
it in a new ad. today.

Invest helpfully Do what will he
most helpful to others. Rend ‘hew ad
'! Citizens Building and L-atl A s -
-atiun. *

Coat and dress values that will sur-
prise you at the J. C. Penney Co
Head tlie new ad. in this paper today.

See the live alligator from Florida
in the window of the Y otke & Wads-
worth Co. He is keeping warm by |
... th s Ilot-blast.

Recommend Five University Men
For Rhodes Scholarships.

, Chapel Hi , Nov. I.—Five Univer-
sity students have been recommend-
ed by the university’s committee of

e ection of Rhodes Scholar hips.
I They are John Feimore Cooper, of
Clinton; William J. Cocke, of Ashe-
ville ; C. It. Jonas, of Lincolnton: W.
B- Pipkin, of Reidsville, nnd R. It.

: Raney, of Raleigh. There are other
) candidates from other Institutions.
> Only one Rhodes scholar will be

j chosen. The final selection by the
state committee will be announced
December 12.

1 Wlre'ess will soon be used in the;
Alps to summon rescue parties to tlie

’ aid of tourists, who become lost in
1 the wilds.

r L-=—! —1 . - LUi,1?.-

ACCIDENTS CAUSE
DEATHS OF MANY

Twenty-One Persons in the
Southern States Killed in
Accidents Over the
Week-End.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 2.—OP)—Traffic
accidents in Southern states claimed
a toll of at least 21 deaths and 50 in-

. juries over the week-end. The slip-
pery condition of pavements in the
cities, due to the general rain over
the South, was blamed for a large

of the accidents.
North Carolina reported the heav-

iest toll of deaths. Dunn reported
four killed and . three injured, while
Greensboro reported four dead and
eleven injured.

NEW YORK OPERA SEASON

Season Which Promises to Eclipse all
O 'hers to Open Tonight With “La
Giaeonda ”

New York, Nov. 2.—With every
.proapect of eclipsing all records for
“variety and brilliancy, NeVv York's
annual season of grand Optra opens
tonight with a performance, of “La
Gioernda" at t'he Metropolitan Opera
House.

Director Gatti-Casazza has prepar-
ed a number of novelties for the sea
son. These will include “Le Ros
fdgnol" by Igor Stravinsky, in French ;

“La Vida Breve," by Manuel dc Fal-
la, in Spanish; “La Cena Delle
Boffe.” by Umberto Giordano, in
Ita'ian: “La Vestale,” by Gaspare
Spontini. in Italian, and “Skyscrap-
ers,” a ballet by .Tchn Alden Carpen-
ter.

In addition there will be the fol-
lowing notable revivals “L’Hijere Es-
pagnole,” by Manuel Ravel, in
French; “Don Quixite,” by Jules

I Massenet, in French; “The Jewels of

I the Madonna,” by Ermanno Wolf-
I Ferrari, in Italian; “Gianni Sehic-
chi,” by Giaeome Puccini, in Italian;
“The Barber of Bagdad.” by Peter
Cornelius, in German, and “Tile Bar
tcred Bride,” by Friedrich Smetana
in Gorman.

I The Wagner “Ring" eycle, so sue
cesfifully revived last season, is to

| be repeated in response to universal
request, i again in special matinees,

during the last two weeks of next
February

Oie of the most popular of the
new signers and one in whom great
public interest has been aroused wil'
be the young Kansas City girl, Ma-
rion Talley, former prodigy coloratura
sourano. whose progress has been suf-
ficien* to justify presenting lier ir
opera during the after half of th'
season. Newcomers from abroa
will include Elizabeth Kandt. a Ger-
man lyric soprano of the Frankfort
Opera; Lauritz Melchior, tenor from
the Berlin Opera and Beyrouth; Dor-
othea Flexer. an America® mezzo-so-
mcreo: Carme’a Ponre le. ra™ s
' n end vilt‘r'a Fu'li", a drama'

c and yric tenor from Italy.

The Pimlico Futurity, richest of

j the stake offerings at the Maryland
Jockey Club meeting to open on No-
vember 2nd, is a comparative’y new
turf fixture, having been cstab' she
in 1021 In that year Morvich, un
beaten as a two-year-old, won the rich
stake.

? *****•**#*•*•**?
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I * MILLS TO GET *

* MORE POWER *

* Charlotte. Nov. 2.—OP)—Re- *
duetion by one-half day of the
curtailment program required of 4*;
industry in this seelion as a re- ifc
suit of the hydro-electric power rte
shortage, was announced here
today at the offices of the South- NS

NS ern Power Co., which supplies NS
NS electric power to many industrial NS
NS plants including approximately NS
NS 300 cotton mills in the Caroli- NS
NS As. The announcement stated NS¦ NS that this reduction was ordered NS
NS in anticipation <4 more favorable NS
NS stream flow. The plants will NS
NS continue to suspend two days NS

- NS per week until conditions become NS¦ NS more favorable,, it was said. NS
, NS NS
****************

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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MANBEING HELD

IN MURDER CASE

| W. M. Pyrtle Held in Con-
nection With Death of
Pearl Childers Green in
Hickory Suburb.

Llickory. Xov. 2.—(4>)—Pearl Chil-
! ders Green. 21. known through this
i section as Mrs. Green and Miss Chil-

ders, was shot and killed last night
while in her room at the Martin board-
ing house in Bixiokford, suburb of
Hickory, W. M. Pyrtle, an employe of
the Brookford Mills, was arrested and
is being held without bond on a charge
of murder of the woman. The prelim-
inary hearing *s set for 2 p. m. to-
morrow before City Recorder M. H.
Yount.

Three witnesses testified before the
coroner's jury which was assembled
yesterday afternoon that Miss Chil-
ders bad told of threats Pyrtle had
made against her life. Pyrtle testi-
fied that he was in her room a few
minutes before he heard the shot and
Raid when he rushed back he found her
on the floor dying.

THE AUTO RACES

Speed Kings to Return to Cltarlotte
Speedway November It.

Charlotte, Xov. 2.—Fortified by a
string of victories on the nioton xpeed-
ways from coast to coast, premier
speed kings of America return to the
Charlotte speedway, November 11th,
Armistice Day, primed for a contest
Which will test the skill of drivers and
the performance of the fastest ears in j
racedoin.

Drivers who were placed far down
the list of winners in the first two
Charlotte rades since have had a
taste of victory. They tare coming :
back able to point to achievements on
the other speedways as proof t'hat
theirs is no disputed claim to the I
victor's crown. |

A setting has been given the ap-
proaching race entirely different from |
the way the speed demons stood prior I
to the last Charlotte race in May. |
Pete DePaolo is fresh from hi« ter- |
lific grind of 500 miles in the In- 1dianapolis event, but will be hard I
pressed by a coterie of daring aces |
who have tuned their speedy mounts
in gruelling contests that brought I
fresh laurels to those who could set I

| the fastest pace.
| The youngster. Bob McDonough. \

1 clinched his claim to a place in racing j
annals by capturing the Labor Day
classic at Altoona. The Fresno race j
produced a victory for Fred Comer,
always among "the also rans" at

Charlotte. ,
Harry Hartz, who makes a special-

ty Os stirring second place finishes,
was second at Syracuse and fourth
at Altoona. Bennett Hillgave Com-
er a run for his money and was
placed second at Fresno.

Two other knights of the roaring
boards, who were forced out of the
ast..Charlotte race by engine trouble,
hnve been “In the money" on other
trackls. Dr. William Shattuc, mil-
lionaire racing physician, drove a
smashing race at Fresno, While Jerry
Wonderlieh, the daring “Sheik of ;
Hollywood”, was among the first few i
at Syracuse. Hartz,' by virtue of !
his ownership of the car piloted by j
Comer and Duray 1,, in three races
saw his fleet gather in one first place, j
two secends and a fourth.

If recent performances count for
inything in recokning possibilities in :¦ lie next 255-mile championship sea-!
ture at Charlotte, it will be far from
a one-man victory. Success in re-
cent racing ventures will materially
heighten the thrill of the dash for a
share in the $25,000 in prize money
and a higher standing in annual
championship of motor racing.

Reserved seats for the Charlotte
c’assic have been put on sale at the
J & W. Cafeteria in Charlotte. Mail
orders are receiving prompt atten-

n from Osmond L. Barringer, gen-
ra manager, Charlotte, N. C.

¦J¦ A. L. Train Hits Auto, Two
Killed, One Injured.

Cheraw, S. C., Nov. I.—Two were
killed and one seriously injured when
¦eaboard Air Line train number 4

"u k an aut .mobile at a cro sing
i cs -i uth of here, near Midden

> i late today.
. ha dead are:

Raymond and Daisy Wilson, Jean-
ette, Pa.

Lewie He’zeJl, also of Jeannette,
vas seriously injured.

He zed and the bodies of the
w > dead men were taken to Hamlet.

•S- C.

24-Mile St retail of Route 20 to Be
Finished By December 15.

Chimney Rock. Xov. I.—State
¦ighway number 20, .which extends

from Wilmington to Asheville, via
Chnr otte, Rutherfordton and CVm
ney Rock, it is now anticipated will

; > ‘ comp cted between Chimney Rock
: and Asheville by December 15. This

- the expectation of the contractor.
: but travelers over this rout have

j been so accustomed to being promis-
; 1 this short cut route on given dates

j luring the past two of de-
' lay, that it is hard to 'put credence

; n any statements issued.
| ¦ ‘

Increase Not Just.
;! Washington, Nov 2.—(As )—An in-
I! crease of five cents per hundred
;I pounds in the export rates on tobacco

; I moving from Carolina territory to
(j Newn rt News for storage and ware-

S J housing en route is unjustified, the
. a.a e Comnarce Comin.sxioq he.d

- < today, and railroads which proposed
(I to revi e (heir schedules were ordered
-1 to maintain existing rates.

Mitchell Wants Davis
And Wilbur To Talk

| Aviation Officer Asks the
Court to Sum"’'”
Cabinet'
nesses it

OTHER OFFICIALS
TO BE CALLED

Name of President Cool-
idge Did Not Appear on
List of Witnesses the De-
fense Wants.

Washington, Nov. 2.—OP)—Col.

Wm. Mitchell, on trial by court mar-
¦ tial as a result of his criticism of the

conduct of tlie government air ser-
¦ vices today ashed the court to sum-

mon Secretary Davis, of the War De-
partment, and Secretary Wilbur of

1 the Navy Department as witnesses.
Several other high officials of the

two .departments, several members of
I Congress and more than sixty army
and navy officers also were named by
the defense in a list of those it would
like to question.

The name of President Coolidge
did not appear on the list. The Colo-
nel and his counsel after assessing the
legal obstacles that would stand in
the way of a subpoena for the Presi-
dent, had made up their minds not to
try to summon him.

It was apparent from the Colonel’s
action in seeking to bring cabinet offi- \

’ cals and members of Congress into *
the trial tnat he hoped to thresh out
in court the whole range of issues in-
volved in the air controversy and thus
present a justification for his charges

j that the air services had been admin-
! istered with criminal and almost trea

s aablc negligence. Whether the court
, will admit that proeeedure s ques-
tionable.

j The court proceeded with the nc-
I tual opening of the trial without in-
dicating whether it would summon

1 those named on Col. Mitchell’s list as
I witnesses. Another motion by Mit-
chell's counsel to dismiss the charges

| on the ground that the court had no
I jurisd etion was quickly rejected.
I Then the prosecution called to the
| stand as its first witness A. W. Y'ea-
l ger. reporter for the San Antonio Tex-
Ias Light, to whom Col. Mitehrtl gave a
| copy of bis Sau Antonio statement
containing the accusations that led to

I his court martial.

ORDER TROOPERS
U TO THEIR ABORY

Asheville Cavalry Will Be Hold in
Readiness for Trouble at Trial.

i Asheville, Nov. I—Members of
Troop F. Cavalry,- North Carolina

| National Guard, were tonight, ordered
' to their armory to be ready for call
in the event Adjutant General Metts
or Start-id E. M. Mitchell thinks their
service is needed tomorrow morning
when Alvin Mansel, negro, goes on
trial on a charge of criminally attack-
ing a white woman on Sunset Moun-
tain. near this city, in September.

Indications tonight were that there
would be no necessity for calling out
the troops, but authorities said that
everything wduid be in readiness
should the| slightest disposition be

j shown to cause trouble,

i Judge A. M. Stack, of Monroe, who j
'will preside over t’itis "week’s term of!
j Superior Court, arrived in the city i
this afternoon and was in conference j

jwith Solicitor J. Ed Swain tonight.!
I Following this conference, it was said |
that Mansel will be placed on trial

; tomorrow. The negro is held in the j
I Mecklenburg county jail at Charlotte
and is not expected to be brought to

Asheville before the opening of court
tomorrow morning.

Adjutant General Metts was ex-
pected to arrive in the city from Ra-
leigh tonight and go into conference
with Major E. F. Jones, who will be
in command of any troops which may
be called out. Major Jones is the
cavalry troon commander.

Col. Cool dge Going to Washington.
Wasliingt n, D. C„ NoV. 2. —Col

John Coolidge, aged father of the
President, is planning to forsake his

I Vermont home for a winter stay in
the White House.

it is probable that he will arrive
here before his Plymouth farm is

1wed in, and will remain re p.
u lie winter breaks.

Trying to Stop Flew of Beer
Washington, Nov. 2—GP)—Pr.'bi-

bition enforcement officials today
sought the aid of the taxing power
of the government as a means of
¦becking wha: they d scribed as tli
'tremendous fl od of high powered

beer sweeping tiie country.”

WEEK OF NOV 2nd to ith

Star Theatre
11 ine of Paramount Pictures

Monday-Tuesdav
"7 KEYS TO BALDPATE’

t With Douglas MacLean.
-is first picture for Paramount.

. Don’t miss this one. It's a
pecinl comedy drama !

\Vrdnosday-Thursday.
“THE GREAT DIAMOND

MYSTERY’’
With Shirley Mason. It's n

Fox Picture. Also a Fox
News Reel
Friday Only

1 “PORTS OF CALL”
) With that Good Looking Ed-

) mund Lowe. It’s a Fox
Picture. Also a Comedy :

? “WESTWARD WHO”
1 Saturday
1 A FIVE REEL WESTERN

1 and a Good Comedy:
“WESTWARD WHO”

THE TRIBUNE 1
PRINTS 1
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ALLSPECTATORSAT
TRIALSOFNEGROES

MUST BE SEARCHED
Court Room Cleared and

Every One Searched as
Entrance Was Made Into
the Court Room. ||

TROOPS READY I
FOR EMERGENCY

Negroes Are Charged With
Attacking Two White
Women near or in Ashe-
ville Recently.

Asheville. Nov. 2.—</P)—Surround-
ed by a detachment of National Guard
“'•'ops a"d deputy sheriffs, Alvin Man-
el and Preston Neely, negroes, charg-

ed with criminal attacks on white
women were arranged in superior
court here this morning. , as

Shortly after Judge A. M. Stock
took his seat or the bench, he ordered
“he crowded auditorium of the court
-o m cleared, and told deputy sheriffs
to readmit the audience one by one
after they had been searched for wea-
pons.

Every precaution is boing*Lukcti to
prevent v’olence against the prison-
ers. Members of Troop F, N. C. Xat-

i i'oial Guard, under command of Maj.
E F. Jones, mobilized at their armory
yesterday and remained under arms
all night.

The troops passed through the bus-
iness section this morning and a de-
tachment of ten troops went to the
jail to accompany the prisoners into
the court room. A half dozen deputy
sheriffs swelled the bodyguard. All
were heavily armed.

The ethod used in returning t'lo
prisoners to the city was not disclos-
ed, but it was learned this morning
that both Mansel and Neely were in
the local jail. Mansel had been held
at Charlotte and Neely was kept at
Greensboro whence they were taken to
thwart mob attacks.

Judge Stack charged the grand jury
this mrrning that it is to investigate
the case wherein Neely is alleged to

have attacked a woman in West Ashe-
vi'le section on Thursday, Actbber 22.
A special venire was ordered for the
trial of Mansel who was indicted sev-
eral weeks ago.

As the crowd was readmitted no
weap'hs were fSund. %ttsnr tturn a few' !
pocket knives of large size, which
were confiscated by officers.

In charging the grand jury Judge
Stack s*‘d he intends to see thhf the
defendants receive an impartial trial,
If a defendant is found guilty wheu
it is manifest to the court he is not
guilty the verdict will be set aside,
the jadge said. Judge Stack said
the time has come when file law must
assert itself, and no infringement up-
on the scope or dignity of the law
wil' bo tolerated.

The court ordered a special venire
of 100 men from which the jury to
try Mansel will be chosen. This
jury is ordered to report in court at

| 2:80 ]> m. Tuesday, at which time
! Mansel's trial is expected to open.
| After the prisoners liad been

; brought into court this morning three
j guardsmen seated themselves about the
| negroes. Other troops were in the
auditorium. The soldiers are equipped

| with Springfield rifles and ammuni-
| ‘ion while officers are armed wick pis-
| tols.

Veteran attorneys said today this
is the first time in their memory that
troops have been used in a local court
room to protect a prisoner.

Mansel is slight of stature and is
nn y seventeen years old. Neely is
23, black of skin, and ordinary size.

Lyle J nes was appointed by the
court to assist the defense of Mansel
and Colonel B S Lusk was named
to represent Neely.

1
MVon-crtes :n China Teach Christ

at Own Consequences.
•’hieng', Nov. 2. GP) —Metho-

’ist missionaries to China to
preach the teachings of Christ and
must take any physical or legal etm-
equenccs.

The board, of foreign missions lias
that missionaries ini foreign

pec'nl’y in China, should not
e t nr- tection of courts and

n wers other than those of China nor
i k extra-territorial exemption be-

- >ause they are American citizens.

The Ita'ian Debt Mission Arrives.
f Now York. Nov. I.—Another im-

¦>-“un' phase in the effort of the
1 I States to fund its war credits

"iened today with the arrival here
of Count Ciuzppc Volpi di Musnrata,
I’alian finance minister.and five
members of the Italian debt mission
on the liner Dulio. A delegation
from the state department headed by
' mhassador Henry P. Fletcher, who

Vs here from Rome on vacation, met
he visitors at Quarantine.

SAT’S BEAR SAYS:

Showers tonight and Tuesday.
Fresh nortseast winds.


